
URBAlrl SOIIS
Part 1: UnilerstandinU 8ruagti

ByJames R. Urban

We are pleased to present a three-part se'i"a of ucerpts from lSlis
upcomingbooh,lJp By Roos: Healthy Sorls andTrees in the Built
Enyironmant by noted landscape architect Jim Urban.

This excerpt discusses soil compaction.

The natural soil-forming process tends to create soil that is at suitable
levels of compaction (or, to use the scientlfic term, bulk density) for
ground stability and the gowth of some kind of pians. Few natural
places exist where the soil bulk density is so high that plants will
not grow.

Human activity tends to change the compaction level in the soil,
most often making it more compact, but sometimes reducing its com-
paction. ldentifying compaction levels in the soil and when they need
to be modified is a critical step in creating good growing conditions.

As soil becomes mechanically compacted, the organic bonds that
were holding the soil structure are broken, and soil particles are pushed
together, filling the pore space. Think of what wouid happen if you
stepped on a bag of popcom. Your foot would crush the fluffy kemels
together, and the spaces between them would be difficult to re-create.

The same goes for soil. As pore space is eliminated, space for air
and water is lost, and roots must push harder to get through the soil.
The plant has access to less water and gows fewer roots in the more
dlfficult conditions.

Pore Spcce
ln a good-quality natural soil, the minerals normally make up about
50 percent of soil volume. An additional portion, less than 5 per-
cent, is organic matter ranging from bacteria and insects and their
excretions to roots and pieces of decaying plants.

root penetration. Because there are infinite variations on soil tex-
ture, it may be easier to look at soil from the perspective of a soil
engineer rather than an agronomic soil scientist. In this less com-
plicated view, soil textures can be divided into just four basic types
based on their different compaction responses in constructed land-
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. Coarse-grained soil Mostiy large sand particles. May retain
sigmficant pore space even when compacted.

. Fine-grained soil: Mostly ciay silt and fine sands. May have
very few usable pore spaces when compacted.

. Fine-graded or even-graded soil: Even distribution ofparti-
cles across most of the particle size range from coarse to fine.
There is a particle size to fill every size pore. These soils may
be self-compacting or at least are easily compacted. Engineers
treasure fine-gaded soils for their ability to be easily compacted,
and they often import them onto a construction site for con-
trolled fills.

. Gap-graded or poor\ graded soil: Contains both fine and
coarse pafticles but without some o[ the intermediate-sized
particles. These soils tend to be compaction resistant and
may retain large pores. They may not become root limiting,
even at fairly high compaction rates. Gap-graded soils are not
prevalent in nature and usually are manufactured.

Gonpocling Fortes
Soil compaction starts with the first person who walk on the soil.
One person walking on a path once a day for 100 days adds the
same amount of compaction to the path as 100 peopie walking on
the path on the same day assuming the water content in the soil is
the same each da;z Water lubricates the soil particles and makes

The remaining soil volume, almost
half, is pore space within the soil structure.
The pore space is filled with a combina-
tion of air and water, with the proportion
dependent on current weather. The pore
space devoted to the interchange of air
and water in the soil is critical to plant
growh. Figure 1 shows the relationship
of the various components of natural
soils and how changes in compaction
can change this balance.

Soil Types emd
Cornpoction Response
Soil texture has a significant impact on
the ability of a soil to become compacted
to the ooint where it limlts water and./or
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Figure la. Composition of ideal forest soils.
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Figure lb. Composition of urban soils.
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Utban Soils (contiru.rcd)

Figure 2. Soil tcrnrres. (a) coarse-grained. (b) fine-grained. (c) ffne-graded
or even-graded. (d) gap-graded or poorly graded.

them easrer to push togeiher. So, one person walking on a path on
100 rainy days w1l cause more compacrion than 100 people walk-
ing on the path on a dry day.

Compaction levels from surface traffic decrease wrrh deprh. As
compacting loads are transferred downward, they are spread or_rt
leterally through most soil llpes ar an approxmarc angle ,,f 45 degrees
lrom the point of impact. This reduces the compacting force dra-
matically in lust a short distance below the impact level. A force of
1 pound per square foot applied at the surface of the soil equales
to a force of only 0.1 I pound per square foot I foot
below the surface of the soll and 0 01 pound (or less) per
square lbot at a depth of 2 feet.

To obtain a consistent compaction rate in an instaiied
soil, engineers specify soil compaction ro be performed
by the contractor, in tiru-r layers called lifs, as the soil is

-1 lblsqft

0.11 lb/sq ft force
12 in.  below ground

Figure 3. Load transfer in soil and its impact on compaction.
Compacting force dissipates with depth.

being placed. For example, compaction for a road bed may be specr-
fied in 6- to S-inch lifts. For general solis, hfts may be 12 inches
thick. Planttrg soil compaction will vary from l2- to 24-inch 1ifts,
depending on the sensitivity of the project to tolerate serrlement.

Flgure 3 shows the transfer of loads rn soils.
Vibrat ing the soi l  whi le  applyrng rhe compacr ing lorce helps rhe

particles fit more tightly together. The vibration can also break rhe
bonds between clay soil particles, helping to increase compaction
lere ls .  As noted prer iousl l .  adding \ \arer  lo  a soi l  he lps lubr icare
the particles so they s1lde together, but too much warer causes the
particles to flow, transferring the force without compacrtng the par-
ticles. Some of this force is transferred upward toward the surface,
causing the soil next to the compacting force to bulge up. This Ls
called pumping, and it indicates that the soil is not being effecdvely
compacted. The nght combination of soil water 1eve1 and r,'ibration
can create serious compaction in a sorl, pleaslng the engineer, but
causing anxious moments for the designer if the soil is intended to
support Lree roots.

The weight of the soil is also a compacting force, and in natural
soil wrth a consistent texture, bulk density normalll. increases with
depth. Conversely, when urban soils are compacted solely by surfice
loading, compaction decreases wrth depth due to the lateral transfer
of the compacting force. This decreasing compaction continues Llntil
it reaches the level that would have resuked from the lveight of rhe
soil above. At this point, the compaction rate begins to increase.

Time also increases bulk density in lower soil levels. The werghr
of the soil continues to compress the soil below lt until equilibnum
is reached between the weighL of the upper soil and the lower soils
abihty to resrst that weighL Natural soils may be quite srable, while
gaded soil continues to settle for penods that can last ; errs. Engrneers
use this pnnciple to prepare subgrades in sites r,vtth deep areas of
soil that are insufficient to hold rhe structure planned lbr the surlace.
Fil l soil is mounded on rop of Lhe final grade for r specil ied penod
Both the depth of the mound and the length of rime are factored

into estimating the
compactlon rale.

The compac-

tron force is a func-
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weight of an object

and the surface area
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uted. Track vehrcles
and low-inflatron
rubber tire vehi-
cles have a much
lower compacting
force than a stan-
dard car or truck.
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Foot pressure
standin9. . . . . . . . . . .5  PSI

Heel pressure
wa1kin9. . . . . . . . . .25 PSI

Low-impact
track grader.. . . .4 PSI

Heavy track
9rader . . . . . . . . . . . .1  5  PSI

Pickup truck
whee1. . . . . . . . . . . . .25  PSI

Figure 4. Compaction forces ofvehicles and pedestrians.
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Ccliches, Glolzpcns, Frcgipons, Hcudperns,
eind Plow Loyers
Naturally and human-degraded soil may contain dense layers that
rnake it difficult for water or roots to penetrate. These layers may
result high water levels, mechanical compaction, or a sharp change
in soil type berween layers. Such condltlons may create soil interlaces
(boundanes between horizons). The names for these sorl conditions
as used in the industry can overlap somewhat, and definitions can
ehange slightly by regron.

r Caliches, often found in the westem United States, are layers
that were formed as soil particles became cemented together
b;  tompounds that  inc lude calc ium or  malgresium.

r Claruans are layers that were fonned by the accumulation
of clay particles.

. Fragipans are layers that were formed by compactlon.

. Hardpans are almost any r)rpe of hard layer in rhe soil. This
general term is sometimes used to refer to layers formed by
soil pnrticles becomrng cemented together with compor-rnds
o[ calcrum. sil ica. or organie mrtter.

. Plow layers are layers that were formed by repeated compac-
tion by the bottom of a plow pushing down by the weight of
the soil.

Soil lnterface
A soil interlace (vemacular term), or abrupt boundary (seienrific
term), ls a sharp or distlnct joint between two different horizons
and is the result of a dramatic change during soil fomration. Roots
and water may have difiiculty crossing layers where there is a dra-
maLic difference in porosity across the rnterface. Minerals and/or
clay particles may collect along interfaces, resulting in caliches,

clalpans, fragrpans, or hardpan layers. If water sits on top of the
interface, it is ca11ed a perched water table.

Settlement of Mineral Soil vs. Loss of Organic Matter
Mineral soii settles as particles {i1l in voids. Except for high-
sand-content soils, it may be impossible for a contractor to
compact a planting soil to the point where it wili not settle
and still suppoft root growth. Settlement of the mineral por-
tion of the soil can usually be contained to less than 10 per-
cent of the soil depth.

Large amounts of organic soil amendments are often added
to planting soil mixes. This organic amendment will continue
to decompose in the soil, siglficantly reducing its volume
and causing a reduction in soil volume. Most of this lost
volume leaves the soil as CO2 into the atmosphere. Increasing
bulk density cannot control soil settlement from loss of
organic matter.

Soil settlement roughly equal to 50 to 75 percent by volume
of organic amendment should be anticipated in addition to
the normal mineral settlement. If 20 percent by volume of
compost is added to the soil, the shrinkage will be between
l0 and 15 percent of the installed soil depth.

Add only small amounts of organic amendments (10 per-
cent by volume) to planting soil mixes to reduce shrinkage.
Greater amounts of organic amendments (up to 50 percenr
by volume) should be added to the top 6-inch layer of
planting soil where soil shrinkage is not as critical.

Healthy soil and other essential

requirements are critical to the suc-

cess of trees but are often missing in

the design concepts of contemporary

tuban landscapes.

UP BY ROOTS is a manual for land-

scape architects, architects, urban

foresters, and planners who design,

specr-ff, install, and manage trees in

the built environment.

AuthorJames Urban provides an

overview of basic soil science and

tree biology and how they interact

and then explains the process of

designing and implementing land-

scapes to ensure healthy trees that

can contribute to healthy places for

people to live, work, and play.

The twGpart, seventeerchapter

book contains hundreds of illustra-

tions and datz tn graphic form to

guide the design of soils and trees.

James Urtan is a recipient of the

ASLA Medal of Excellence for his

work to improve trees in urban envi-

ronments. He has been instrumental

in changing the approach to trees by

landscape architects and has helped

to developed many innovative con-

cepts including tree soil trenches,

structural soil, and strucnud cells.

He is a frequent contributor to

La n dscap e Ar c b i te ct u re magazine

and other publications.

TP BY ROOTS
Healthv Soils andTrees

in the guilt Environment
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UftanSoik (continueil)

Ghcnges ro Soil Gompcclion
The forces ol freezelthaw and swelling/shrinking in the soil tend to
slowly reduce surface layer compaction, especially when comblned
with high levels of surface biological activiqz This process is slightly
more rapid in colder and wetter climates, but many winters are
needed to allow a compacted soil to begin to recover even in the
northeastem United States.

Mulch layers to stimulate biologrcal activity and retain moisture
also help soiis recover from compaction. Lightly compacted soil

and soil where the compaction is only on the surface few inches
will recover more quickly lf mulch is added to the soil.

In warm or dry climates, the soil may stay compacted. Once
the soil reaches a point where root penetration and soil biologr is
severely restricted, time and the additlon of muich have a dimin-
ishing impact on reducing compaction. For example, portions of
the compacted track of the Oregon Trall through the high desert
are still visible after more than 100 1zg3p5 e1 r.t,.

Part 2 of this series continues in the June issue and addresses the
topic of measuring compaction. ElN

NEW PUBLICATIONS
The Wild Trees
Reviewed by Bill Fountain

My family had just moved to New Orleans from a small farming
community ln rural Mississippi. I was a shy second-grader and a
little lost and lonely in my new school, a place that seemed to have
more people in it than the liule town we'd just left.

Yet new places always provide new friends and experiences. And
there, standing tall in the front yard, was a sweetgum tree-my new
best friend.

This acquaintance immediately offered more rempration than I
could resist. I leaned my bicycle against the trunk, stood on the seat,
and wrapped my little hands around the bottom branch. Throwing
a leg over the branch and swingrng up, I was soon free-climbing,
up and up, higher and higher until I was looking down at the crest
of our two-story house. Any fear of falling was quickly overcome
by the thnll of observing birds in flight and oceangoing ships that
traveled up and down the mighty Mississippi.

To me, my new friend was a "wild tree," one that had never been
climbed. It was to become the best place for a growing boy to escape
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Proposals in the field, real-time or with "DataSync"

.Include Comprehensive Driving Directions, GPS, Maps

. Incorporate Your Digital Photographs

. E-mail Proposals, Invoices and other Documents

.Translate seryice work to Spanish for Spanish speaking crews

. Exchange Detailed information with QuickBooks

. Maintain Accurate Asset Management for Equipment,
Maintenance and Insoections

.Track and ReportActual Chemical use for EPArequirements

. Perform Job Costing
r lvlanage vital record keeping to fulf i l l  TClAAccreditation
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in thought. The WiId Trees
(Random House 2007) by
Richard Preston is the story o[
old-growth redwoods, Douglas-
firs and Sitka spruces of the
west coast, eucalyptus of
Australla, and Scotch pines of
Scotland-all of which are con-
sidered impossible to climb.

More than just a book
about these grants of nature,
this is the story of recreational
climbers, daredevils llke
Stephen Sil lett. Mane Antoine.
and others who nsked their
lives for rhe rhn]l o[ climbing,
always looking for a tree that was taller than the last one.

Although he initially climbed for sport, Sillett-now a professor
and researcher at Humboldt State University in northem Califomia-
began to notice that these 1,000-year-old canopies, more than 350
feet high, were not the ecologrcal deserts prenously described by
nonclimbers surveying up from the ground. Taking roughly 200

years to mature to such a grand size, these
trees foster a world of undiscovered species
of plants and animals.

Sillett will be the keynote speaker at ISAs
2008 conference fluly 26-30) ln St. Louis,
Missouri. Those who miss the conference
will regret not hearing from one of the few
individuals with the expertise to bridge the
gap between climbing and research.

Additional information about Sillett's work
is available online at
wwwhumboldt. edu/-sillett/ sillett. html.
Information on the book TheWildliees canbe
found at www richardpreston. net/
bookVwt.html. And make sure that you
notice the two people (Sillett and Antoine)
climbine the redwood on the cover!
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